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ABSTRACT 
Bryophytes reported previously in the literature are listed for 
northern Alaska. The geographical area includes the Arctic Coastal 
Plain and the northern foothills and slopes of the Brooks Range , approxi-
mating the area designated the Alaskan Arctic Slope . Annotations 
concerning reported nomenclatural changes are given for selected taxa. 
Separate taxa lists are included for five localities designated as 
Anaktuvuk Pass , Lake Peters , Meade River, Point Barrow, and Umiat . A 
total of 232 taxa are included. 
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The geographical area in which the bryophyte taxa listed in this 
report occur includes the Arctic Coastal Plain and the northern foothil l s 
and slopes of the Brooks Range, from Cape Lisburne in the west to the 
Canadian boundary in the east. The southern limit of the area treated 
runs approximately east- west through the Brooks Range , veering northeast-
ward near the Canadian boundary. This area has been referred to as the 
Arctic Coast District, which is one of the eleven Alaska- Yukon Territory 
, 
floristic districts established by E. Hulten and subsequently adopted by 
Persson (1946-1963) . The Arctic Coast District approximates the area 
designated the Alaskan Arctic Slope by Wiggins and Thomas (1962) , except 
that the Alaskan Arctic Slope includes the watershed of the Kukpuk River, 
the coastal regions from Point Hope to Cape Thompson, and the upper re-
gions of the Wulik, Kugururok, and Noatak Rivers in the southern slopes 
of the DeLong Mountains. Bryophytes reported for these areas, the 
southern slopes of the Brooks Range, and southward in Alaska are not in-
cluded in this report. 
Many investigators have made significant contributions to our knowl-
edge of the bryology of the high Alaskan Arctic by their important 
collections or taxa lists . The numerous publications of H. Persson and 
W. c. Steere are among the most extensive recent primary sources of infor-
mation. Their reports often include habitat information, associated plant 
taxa, and bryogeographical assessments for sel ected taxa. Except for 
taxonomic and bryogeographical work , there appear to have been few studies 
of other aspects of the bryology of the high Alaskan Arctic to date. 
Steere (1954a) determined the chromosome numbers of 56 mosses, some of 
which were coll ected in the vicinities of Cape Lisburne , Meade River , 
and Point Barrow, and he recorded the microclimatic temperature of a 
high- center po l ygon near Barrow during June and July 1953. Although it 
was not used as a source for the bryophyte taxa listed in this report , the 
important ecological study by A. W. Johnson and his co- workers (1966) of 
the vegetation and edaphic factors of the Cape Thompson region should be 
mentioned. 
The present lists of bryophytes were compiled from the literature. 
A total of 232 taxa are included, consisting of 40 leafy liverworts , 5 
thalloid liverworts , 12 sphagnum mosses, 124 acrocarpous mosses , and 51 
pleurocarpous mosses . Specimens were not examined by the author . There-
fore , certain determinations must be verified and the taxonomic status of 
several taxa requires further evaluation. Some of the problem taxa are : 
Anisothecium (Dicranella) spp. ; Bryobrittonia pellucida ; Bryum ovatum; 
Dicranum bonjeanii; Hylocomium alaskanum; Pogonatum alpinum; Polytrichum 
affine; Pottia obtusa; and Pottia obtusifolia. Nomenclatural changes 
were noted in several bryological works, including those of Arnell 
(1956); Crum, Steere, and Anderson (1965a , 1965b); Koponen (1968); Lawton 
(1971) ; Nyholm (1954-69); and Schuster (1966, 1969) . These changes and 
other notations are given in the two lists of annotations. 
THE LISTS OF TAXA 
The taxa in the first and second lists belong to the two classes of 
the Bryophyta (bryophytes), the Hepaticae ( l iverworts) and the Musci 
(mosses), respectively. The subordinate taxa within these two classes 
are grouped on the basis of morphological type: leafy liverworts and 
thalloid liverworts in the Hepaticae, and sphagnum mosses, acrocarpous 
mosses, and pleurocarpous mosses in the Musci . Within these morphological 
categories, the taxa are listed alphabetically by family , genus , species , 
and subspecies (subsp.) or variety (var . ) . Annotations are cited in 
brackets by roman letters f or the Hepaticae and by arabic numerals for the 
Musci . 
Five additional lists of taxa are provided for selected l ocalities 
(Anaktuvuk Pass, Lake Peters, Umiat , Meade River, and Point Barrow) . 
These geographical designations should be taken as the general vicinities 
in which the bryophytes were collected. For example , some o f the taxa 
listed under Point Barrow were collected in t he greater Barrow area , not 
at Point Barrow itself. 
The format is similar to that described above , except for the ex-
clusion o f families . Thus , within the various morphological categories , 
taxa are listed a l phabeticall y by genus , species , etc. The roman letters 
and arabic numerals in brackets refer to the annotations as mentioned 
earlier. 
The Appendix consists of an alphabetic list of the bryophyte specific 
and infraspecific taxa , and literature references are cited f or each. 
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ClASS HEPATICAE 
I. LEAFY LIVERWORTS 
Blepharostomaceae 
Bl epharo stoma 
~. trichophyllum (L. ) Dumort . 
Lepicolea 
~. fryei Perss . [A] 
Calypogeiaceae 
Calypogeia 
~. sphagnicola (S. Arnell & 
Perss.) Warnst. & Loeske 
Cephaloziaceae 
Cephalozia 
C. media Lindb. 
C. pleniceps (Aust . ) Lindb. 
Cephaloziellaceae 
Cephaloziella 
~. arctica Bryhn & Douin 
~. divaricata (Franc) Schiffn. 
~. subdentata Warnst. 
Frullaniaceae 
Frullania 
! . jackii subsp. japonica 
(Sande Lac. ) Hatt . , In 
Steere, 1965 
Frullania (Cont'd) 
!. tamarisci (L.) Dumort. 
Herbertaceae 
Herberta 
H. adunca (Dicks.) S. F. Gray 
Jungermanniaceae 
Mylia 
M. anomala (Hook.) S. F. Gray 
Lejeuneaceae 
Hygrolejeunea 
H. alaskana Schust . & Steere 
Lophocoleaceae 
Chiloscyphus 
~. pallescens (Ehrh. ) Dumort. 
Harpanthus 
H. flotovianus Nees 
Lophoziaceae 
Barbilophozia [B] 
B. barbata (Schmid) Dumort. 
Leiocolea [B] 
~. schultzii Joerg. [C] 
Lophozia [B] 
~. groenlandica (Nees) 
Macoun 
L. latifolia Schust. 
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Lophozia (Cont'd) 
L. pellucida Schust. 
L. ventricosa (Dicks. ) Dumort . 
Mesoptychia 
~. sahlberqii (Lindb. & Arn.) 
Evans 
Orthocaulis [B] 
O. binstaedii (Kaal .) Buch 
O. kunzeanus (Hueb.) Buch 
O. guadrilobus (Lindb. ) Buch 
Sphenolobus 
~. minutus (Crantz) Steph. [D] 
Temnoma 
T. setiforme (Ehrh.) Howe [E] 
Tritomaria 
!. quinquedentata (Huds.) Buch 
Plagiochilaceae 
Plagiochila 
p. arctica Bryhn & Kaal. 
Porellaceae 
Ascidiota 
~. blepharophylla subsp. 
alaskana Steere & Schust. 
Ptilidiaceae 
Ptilidium 
p. ciliare (L.) Hampe 
Radulaceae 
Radula 
R. complanata (L. ) Dumort . 
R. prolifera H. Arnell 
Scapaniaceae 
Diplophyllum 
D. taxifolium (Wahlenb. ) 
Dumort. 
Scapania 
S. gymnostomophila Kaal . 
S. irrigua (Nees) Dumort. 
S. mucro nata Buch 
S. paludicola Loeske & K. Muell . 
S. praetervisa Meylan [F] 
S. simmonsii Bryhn & Kaal . 
II. THALLOID LIVERWORTS 
Aneuraceae 
Riccardia 
~. latifrons Lindb. 
Cleveaceae 
Clevea 
~. hyalina (Sommerf.) Lindb. [G] 
Marchantiaceae 
Marchantia 
M. alpestris Nees 
M. polymorpha L. 
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Preissia 
P. quadrata (Seop.) Nees 
ANNOTATIONS (Hepaticae) 
A. Lepico1ea fryei = Lophochaete f ryei (Perss .) Schust., Ref. 
Schuster, 1966. 
B. Schuster (1969) has favored a conservative treatment of the genus 
Lophozia, thus the taxa Barbilophozia , Leiocolea, Lophozia, and 
Orthocaulis are reduced by him to subgenera of the genus Lophozia. 
C. Leiocolea schultzii = Lophozia (subg. Leiocolea ) rutheana (Limpr.) 
Howe, Ref. Schuster , 1969 . 
D. Sphenolobus minutus = Anastrophyllum (subg. Acantholobus) minutum 
(Schreb. ~ Cranz) Schust., Ref . Schuster , 1969. 
E. Temnoma setiforme = Chandonanthus setiformis (Ehrh. ) Lindb., Ref. 
Schuster , 1969. 
F. Scapania praetervisa = ~. (subg. Euscapania) mucronata var . 
praetervisa (Meylan) Buch, Ref. Arnell, 1956. 
G. Probably Clevea hyalina = Athalamia hya1ina (Sommerf. ) Hatt . listed 
in Schofield (1968a) and Worley (1970) . 
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CLASS MUSCI 
I . SPHAGNUM MOSSES Bartramiaceae 
Sphagnaceae Bartramia 
Sphagnum B. ithyphylla Brid. 
S. aongstroemii C. Hartm. B. pomiformis Hedw. 
S. balticum (Russow ) C. Jens. Conostomum 
S. fimbriatum Wils . C. borea1e Sw. [2] 
S. fuscum (Schimp. ) Klinggr . Philonoti s 
s . girgensohnii Russow ~. tomentella Mol . [3] 
S. imbricatum Russow Bryaceae 
~. lenense H. Lindh. Bryum 
~. rubel1um Wi1s . ~. arcticum (R. Br. ) B.S . G. 
S. squarrosum Crome B. argenteum Hedw. 
S. subsecundum Nees B. ca1ophy1lum R. Br. 
• S. teres (Schimp. ) Angstr . B. cryophilum ~rt. 
S. warnstorfianum Du Rietz [1] B. inclinatum (Brid.) Bland. [4] 
II. ACROCARPOUS MOSSES ~. nitidu1um Lindh. 
Aulacomniaceae B. obtusifolium Brid. [5] 
Aulacomnium B. ovatum Jur . , In Persson, 1962 
A. acuminatum [6] 
(Lindh. & H. Arness) Par. B. pallens Sw. 
A. palustre (Hedw. ) Schwaegr. B. pseudotriquetrum (Hedw. ) 
A. turgidum Schwaegr. , In Persson , 1962 
(Wahlenb.) Schwaegr. [6] 
B. salinum I . Hag. ~ Limpr. 
B. u1iginosum (Brid. ) B.S . G. 
Leptobryum 
~. pyriforme (Hedw.) Wils . 
Pohlia 
E.. albicans 
(Wahlenb. ) Lindb. [7] 
P. cruda (Hedw. ) Lindb. 
P. nutans (Hedw. ) Lindb. 
P. proligera (Kindb. ) Lindb. 
P. s phagnicola 
(B. S. G. ) Lindb. & H. Arnel l 
Catoscopiaceae 
Catoscopium 
~. nigritum (Hedw. ) Brid. 
Dicranaceae 
Amphidium 
A. lapponicum (Hedw. ) Schimp. 
A. mougeotii (B. S. G. ) Schimp. 
Anisothecium 
~. crispum (Hedw. ) 
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Lindb., In Persson, 1962 [8] 
~. schreberianum (Hedw. ) 
Dix. , In Persson , 1962 [8] 
Cnestrum 
C. schisti (Wg. ) I . Hag. [9] 
Cynodontium 
~. alpestre (Wahlenb. ) Milde 
Dicranella 
E. cerviculata (Hedw. ) Schimp. 
D. crispa (Hedw. ) Schimp. 
Dicranum 
D. angustum Lindb. 
D. bonjeanii De Not . [10] 
D. elongatum Schwaegr. 
D. fuscescens Turn. 
E. majus Turn. 
E. muehlenbeckii B. S. G. 
E. scoparium Hedw. 
Oncophorus 
o. virens (Hedw. ) Brid. 
o. wahlenbergii Brid. 
Oreas 





Kindb. ~ J . M. Mac. 
~. purpureus (Hedw. ) Brid. 
Distichium 
E. capillaceum (Hedw. ) B.S . G. 
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Distichium (Cont ' d) 
D. flexicaule (Schleich. ) Hampe 
D. flexicaule var . 
sterilis De Not . 
D. hagenii Ryan ~ Phi lib. 
D. inclinatum (Hedw. ) B.S.G. 
Saelania 
~. glaucescens (Hedw. ) Broth. 
Trichodon 
!. cylindricus 
(Hedw.) Schimp. [llJ 
Encalyptaceae 
Bryobrittonia 
~. pellucida Williams [12J 
Encalypta 
!:. alpina Smith 
o 
E. brevicol1a (B. S. G. ) Angstr. 
E. pro cera Bruch 
E. rhabdocarpa Schwaegr. [13J 
Fissidentaceae 
Fissidens [l4J 
F. o smundioides Hedw. 
Punariac eae 
Funaria 
F. arct ica (Berggr.) 
Kindb ., In Persson , 1962 [lSJ 
Funaria (Cont'd) 
F. microstoma var. obtusifolia 
Grout , In Steere , 19S4a [lSJ 
!. polaris Bryhn 
Grimmiaceae 
Grimmia 
~. ovalis (Hedw.) Lindb. 
G. plagiopodia Hedw. 
G. platyphylla Mitt., 
In Steere, 19S4a [16J 
Rhacomitrium 
R. canescens (Hedw.) Brid. 
R. lanuginosum (Hedw. ) Brid. 
Schistidium 
S. apocarpum (Hedw.) B.S. G. [17J 
S. platyphyllum (Mitt . ) 
Perss., In Persson, 1962 [16J 
S. strictum (Turn.) 
Loeske ex O. M3rt . [ 18J 
Meesiaceae 
Meesia 
o ~. triquetra (L.) Angstr . [19J 
M. uliginosa Hedw. 
Mniaceae 
Cinclidium 
C. arcticum Schimp. 
Cinclidium (Cont 'd) 
C. latifolium Lindb. 
s;. subrotundum Lindb. 
Cyrtomnium 
s;. hymenophylloides 
(Hueb. ) Koponen 
s;. hymenophyllum (B.S.G.) 
Holmen 
Mnium 
M. andrewsianum Steere 
M. medium B. S . G. [21] 
M. orthorrhynchum Brid. 
M. rugicum Laur. [22] 
M. serratum Brid. [23] 
M. sEinulosum B. S. G. 
Orthotrichaceae 
Orthotrichum 
Q. cupulatum Brid. 
Polytrichaceae 
Oligotrichum 
O. falcatum Steere [24] 
Philocrya 
[ 20 ] 
~. aspera I . Hag. & C. Jens . 
ex C. Jens . 
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Pogonatum 
~. alpinum (Hedw.) 
Roehl., In Persson, 1962 
~. alpinum var . septentrionale 
(Roehl . ) Brid., ~ Steere , 
1954a 
~. capillare (Michx.) Brid. 
Polytrichum 
p. affine Funck [25] 
P. alpestre Hoppe & Hornsch. 
[ 26] 
~. hyperboreum R. Br. [27] 
P. jensenii I . Hag. [28] 
P. norvegicum Hedw. 
P. piliferum Hedw. 
Psilopilum 
~. cavifolium (Wils . ) I . Hag. 
Pottiaceae 
Barbula 
B. convoluta Hedw. 
~. icmadophila Schimp. 
B. johansenii Williams 
Bryoerythrophyllum 
~. recurvirostrum (Hedw. ) 
Chen, In Persson , 1962 [29] 
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Desmatodon 
D. leucostomus (R. Br. ) Berggr. 
D. obtusifolius (Schwaegr.) 
Schimp. 
E. systylius Schimp. 
Didymodon 
E. recurvirostris (Hedw.) 
Jenn., In Steere, 1954a [29J 
Molendoa 
M. sendtneriana (B. S. G.) 
Limpr., In Steere, 1965 [30J 
Pottia 
P. obtusa (R. Br . ) 
C. M., 1Q Persson, 1962 
£. obtusifol ia (R. Br.) 
C. Muell ., In Steere, 1954a 
Pterygoneurum 
P. arcticum Steere 
Stegonia 
~. latifolia var. pilifera 
(Brid.) Broth. [31J 
Tortella 
T. tortuosa (Hedw.) Limpr. 
Tortula 
!. mucronifolia Schwaegr. 
!. ruralis (Hedw.) 
Gaertn., Meyer & Scherb. 
Seligeriaceae 
Blindia 
~. polaris I. Hag. [32J 
Seligeria 
~. campylopoda Kindb. 
S. diversifolia Lindb. 
S. pusilla (Hedw.) B.S . G. 
Splachnaceae 
Haplodon 
~. wormskjoldii (Hbrnem.) R. Br. 
Splachnum 
S. ovatum Hedw. [33J 
S. vasculosum Hedw. 
Tetraplodon 
! . mnioides (Hedw.) B.S . G. 
Voitia 
~. hyperborea Grev. & Arnott 
Tetraphidaceae 
Tetraphis 
T. pellucida Hedw. 
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Tetrodontium 
!. brownianum (Dicks.) Schwaegr. 
Tirnmiaceae 
Tirrunia 
T. austriaca Hedw. 
III . PLEUROCARPOUS MOSSES 
Amblystegiaceae 
Calliergon 
~. cordifolium (Hedw. ) Kindb . 
C. giganteum (Schimp. ) Kindb. 
C. megalophyllum Mikut . 
C. richardsonii (Mitt . ) Kindb . 
~. sarmento sum (Wahlenb. ) Kindb . 
C. stramineum (Brid. ) Kindb . 
C. turgescens (T. Jens . ) Kindb . 
[34J 
Campylium 
C. adscendens (Lindb. ) Perss. 
[35J 
C. stellatum (Hedw. ) C. Jens . 
Cratoneuron 
C. filicinum (Hedw. ) Spruce 
Drepanocladus 
D. aduncus (Hedw. ) Warnst . 
D. badius (C. J . Hartm.) Roth 
Drepanocladus (Cont ' d) 
D. brevifolius (Lindb. ) Warnst. 
E. intermedius (Lindb. ) 
Monkem. [36 J 
E. purpurascens (Schimp.) 
Loeske [37J 
D. revolvens (Sw. ) Warnst . 
D. trichophyllus 
(Warnst . ) Podp. 
D. tundrae (H. Arnell) 
Loeske [38J 
D. unci nat us (Hedw.) Warnst. 
D. vernicosus (Lindb. ) Warnst . 
Hygrohypnum 
~. polare (Lindb. ) Loeske 
Scorpidium 
~. scorpioides (Hedw. ) Limpr. 
Brachytheciaceae 
Brachythecium 
B. nelsonii Grout 
B. salebrosum (Web . & Mohr) 
B. S. G. 
~. turgidum (C. J . Hartm. ) 
Kindb . 
Cirriphyllum 
C. cirrosum (Schwaegr . ) Grout 
Eurhynchium 
~. pu1che11um (Hedw.) Jenn. 
Tomenthypnum 
!. nitens (Hedw.) Loeske [39J 
Clirnaciaceae 
C1imacium 
C. dendroides (Hedw.) 
Web. & Mohr 
Entodontaceae 
Entodon 
~. orthocarpus Lindb. [40J 
Orthothecium 
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~. chryseum (Schwaegr.) B.S. G. 
O. strictum Lor. 
P1eurozium 




(Lesq. & James) Lindb. [41J 
Hypnaceae 
Amb1ysteqiella 
~. a1pico1a (Lindb.) 
Broth., In Persson , 1962 [42J 
Hypnum 
~. barnbergeri Schimp. 
~. cupressiforme Hedw. 
H. pratense Koch 
H. revo1utum (Mitt .) Lindb. 
~. subp1icati1e (Lindb.) 
Limpr. [43J 
H. vaucheri Lesq. 
I sopterygium 
l. pu1che11um (Hedw.) Broth., 
~ Persson, 1962 [42J 
Neckeraceae 
Neck era 
~. oligocarpa Bruch 
P1agiotheciaceae 
P1agiothecium 
~. denticu1atum (Hedw.) B.S. G. 
Rhytidiaceae 
Gollania 
~. densepinnata Dix. 
Rhytidium 
R. rugosum (Hedw.) Kindb . 
The1iaceae 
Myurella 
~. apicu1ata (Hueb. ) 
Bruch, In Persson , 1962 
~. ju1acea (Schwaegr . ) B.S.G. 
M. sibirica (C. Mue11 . ) Reim. 
Thuidiaceae 
Abietinella 
A. abietina (Hedw. ) F1eish. 
[44J 
Thuidium 




1. Sphagnum warnstorfianum = S. warnstorfii Russow, Ref. Nyholm, 
1954- 69 . 
2. Conostomum boreale = C. tetragonum (Hedw.) Lindb., Ref. Lawton, 
1971 . 
3. Philonotis tomentella = P. fontana var . pumila (Turn. ) Brid., Ref. 
Lawton, 1971. 
4. Bryum inclinatum =~. stenotrichum var . stenotrichum, Ref. Lawton, 
1971. 
5. Bryum obtusifolium =~. cryophilum Mart., Ref . Crum, Steere, and 
Anderson , 1965a. Bryum obtusifolium = Pohlia obtusifol ia (Brid.) 
L. Koch , Ref. Lawton , 1971. 
6. Bryum ovatum =~. pseudotriguetrum (Hedw. ) Gaertn., Meyer & Scherb. , 
Ref. Crum, Steere, and Anderson , 1965a. 
7. Pohlia albicans = E.. wahlenbergii (Web. & Mohr) Andr., Ref. Lawton, 
1971. 
8. Anisothecium crispum and A. schreberianum 
(Hedw.) Schimp., Ref. Nyholm , 1954- 69 . 
Dicranella schreberi 
9. Cnestrum schisti 
Lawton, 1971. 
Cynodontium schisti (Web. & Mohr) Lindb., Ref. 
10 . Lawton (1971) questions the occurrence of Dicranum bonjeanii in 
western North America , and s uggests that specimens so named belong 
to D. howe Iii Ren. & Card. or E. scoparium Hedw. Brassard 
(1971b) considers a specimen named D. bonjeanii as a reduced 
form of E. scoparium. 
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11. Trichodon cylindricus = Ditrichum cylindricum (Hedw. ) Grout , Ref. 
Lawton , 1971. 
12. Bryobrittonia pel1ucida was place~ first in the Encalyptaceae by 
Steere (1953a) . Crum , Steere , and Anderson (1965a) and Worley 
and Iwatsuki (1970) placed the taxon in the Pottiaceae , whereas 
Brassard (1971b) retained it in the Encalyptaceae. 
13. Encalyptra rhabdocarpa = ~. vulgaris var . rhabdocarpa (Schwaegr.) 
Lawton , Ref. Lawton , 1971. 
14. Brassard's (1971a) distribution map of Fissidens arcticus Bryhn 
indicates the occurrence of the taxon in the geographical area 
pertaining to this report ; however , I was unable to find support-
ing documentation in the l iterature. Sherrard (1955) reported 
!. arcticus from the southern slopes of the Brooks Range . 
15. Funaria arctica = F. microstoma var . obtusifolia Grout , Ref. Crum , 
Steere , and Anderson , 1965a. 
16 . Grimmia platyphyl1a and Schistidium platyphyllum =~. alpicol a var . 
latifolia (Zett . ) Moell ., Ref. Crum , Steere, and Anderson , 1965a; 
Lawton, 1971. 
17 . Schistidium apocarpum 
1971. 
Grimmia apocarpa var . apocarpa , Ref. Lawton , 
18. Schistidium strictum = Grimmia apocarpa var . stricta (Turn. ) Hook. 
& Tayl . , Ref . Persson , 1962; Lawton, 1971. 
19 . Meesea triquetra =~. trifaria Crum , Steere & Anderson , Ref. Crum, 
Steere , and Anderson , 1965a ; however , Lawton (1971) retains t he 
name Meesia triquetra and lists M. trifaria as a synonym. 
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20 . Mnium andrewsianum = Rhizomnium andrewsianum (Steere) Koponen, 
Ref . Koponen, 1968. 
21 . Mnium medium = P1agiomniun medium (B. S. G. ) Koponen , Ref. Koponen, 
1968. 
22. Mnium rugicum 
1968. 
P1agiomnium rugicum (Laur . ) Koponen, Ref . Koponen, 
23. Mnium serratum = M. marginatum (With . ) p. Beauv., Ref. Lawton , 
1971. 
24. 01igotrichum fa1catum = Psilopilum falcatum (Steere) Crum , Steere 
& Anderson, Ref. Crum, Steere , and Anderson, 1965a , b . 
25. Schofield (1968b) states - "Polytrichum affine Funck is a 'weak' 
species , usually treated as ~. juniperinum var . gracilius Wahlenb." 
26 . Polytrichum a1pestre = ~. juniperinum var . gracilius Wahlenb., Ref. 
Crum, Steere, and Anderson , 1965a. 
27 . It appears that Po1ytrichum hyperboreum = p. piliferum var . hyper-
boreum (R. Br. ) C. Muell . listed in Worley and Iwatsuki (1970); 
however, Brassard (1971b) regards ~. hyperboreum as a distinct 
species from~. piliferum. 
28 . Po1ytrichum jensenii = ~. commune var . jensenii (Hag.) Moenk., Ref. 
Lawton, 1971. 
29 . Didymodon recurvirostris Bryoerythrophyllum recurvirostrum (Hedw.) 
Chen, Ref. Crum, Steere, and Anderson, 1965a. 
30 . Mo1endoa sendtnerian\~ = Anoectangium sendtnerianum B. S.G., Ref. 
Crum, Steere, and Anderson, 1965a. 
31 . Stegonia latifolia var. pilifera = Pottia latifo1ia var. pilifera 
(Brid .) C. Muell., ~. Lawton, 1971. 
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32. B1inda polaris = Se1igeria polaris Berggr., Ref. Crum , St eere, and 
Anderson , 1965a. 
33. Spl achnum ovatum = S. sphaericum Hedw., Ref. Lawton , 1971. 
34. Calliergon turgescens = Scorpidium turgescens (T. Jens. ) Loeske , 
Ref. Crum, Steere , and Anderson , 1965a. 
35 . Campylium adscendens = C. stellatum var . adscendens (Lindh. ) Perss., 
Ref. Crum , Steere, and Anderson , 1965a. 
36 . Drepanocladus intermedius = ~. revolvens var . intermedius (Lindh . 
~ C. J . Hartm. ) Rich . & Wallace , Ref. Crum, Steere , and 
Anderson , 1965a . 
37 • . Drepanocladus purpurascens = D. exannulatus var . purpurascens 
(Schimp. ) Herz., ~. Nyholm , 1954- 69 . 
38. Drepanocladus tundrae = D. exannulatus var . tundrae (Arn. ) Warnst., 
Ref. Lawton , 1971 . 
39 . Tomenthypnum nitens 
Lawton , 1971. 
Homa l othecium nitens (Hedw. ) Kobins ., Ref. 
40 . Ento don orthocarpus = E. concinnus (De Not . ) Par., Ref. Crum, 
Steere , and Anderson , 1965a . 
41 . Hylocomium alaskanum = ~. splendens var . alaskanum (Lesq. & James ) 
Limpr ., Ref. Crum, Steere , and Anderson, 1965a. Brassard (1971b ) 
considers all Ellesmere Island specimens of ~. sp1endens to 
belong to var . alaskanum. 
42. Amblystegiella alpicola = Isopterygium pulchellum (Hedw.) Jaeg. 
& Sauerb. (7) , Ref. Crum , Steere , and Anderson , 1965a. 
43. Hypnum subplicatile = ~. plicatulum (Lindh. ) Jaeg . & Sauerb., Ref. 
Crum, Steere , and Anderson , 1965a. 
-~-
44. Abietine11a abietina = Thuidium abietinum (Hedw.) B. S. G. , Ref. 
Lawton, 1971. 
45. Thuidium phi1ibertii = 1. de1icatu1um var . radicans (Kindb. ) 




I . Leafy Liverworts ! . quinquedentata 
Barbilophozia [BJ II . Thalloid Liverworts 
B. barbata Marchantia 
Blepharostoma !:!. alpestris 
~. trichophyllum Preissia 
Calypogeia ~. quadrata 
~. sphagnicola Riccardia 
Cephalozia .!3.. latifrons 
~. pleniceps MUSCI 
Cephaloziella I . Sphagnum Mosses 
C. subdentata Sphagnum 
Mesoptychia S . fimbriatum 
!:!. sahlbergii S. fuscum 
Orthocaulis [BJ S . lenense 
O. binstaedii S. rubellum 
O. kunzeanus S . squarrosum 
Plagiochila II. Acrocarpous Mosses 
P. arctica Aulacomnium 
Ptilidium A. acuminatum 
p . ciliare A. palustre 
Scapania A. turgidum 
~. gymnostomophila Bryum 
Sphenolobus B. ovatum [6J 

























M. andrewsianum [20J 
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ANAKTUVUK PASS (Cont ' d) 
Mnium (Cont ' d) 























ANAKTUVUK PASS (Cont' d) 
III. Pleurocarpous l'bsses 
Abietinella 
A. abietina [44J 
Calliergon 
C. giganteum 
C. sarmento sum 
Campylium 























T. nitens [ 39J 
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HEPATICAE Marchantia 
I . Leafy Liverworts M. polyroorpha 
Cephaloziella MUSCI 
C. divaricata I . Sphagnum Mosses 
Diplophyllum Sphagnum 
E. taxi folium S. girgensohnii 
Harpanthus S. teres 
.!:!. flotovianus II. Acrocarpous Mosses 
Lophozia [B) Amphidium 
L. latifolia A. lapponicum 
L. ventricosa A. mougeotii 
Orthocaulis [B) Aulacomnium 
Q. quadrilobus A. acuminatum 
Ptilidium A. palustre 
p. ciliare A. turgidum 
Radula Bartramia 
~. complanata ~. ithyphylla 
Scapania Bryoerythrophyllum 
~. praetervisa [F) ~. recurvirostrum [ 29] 
Temnoma Bryum 
T. setiforme [E) B. cryophilum 
Tritomaria B. inclinatum [4] 
! . quinquedentata ~. ovatum [6] 



















M. medium [21] 
[20] 
M. orthorrhynchum 
M. serratum [23J 
Oligotrichum 











p . proligera 
Polytrichum 







s. platyphyllum [16] 





III. Pleurocarpous Mosses 
Abietinella 
A. abietina [44J 
Amb1ystegiella 





c. sarmento sum 
Campylium 
















H. a1askanum [41] 
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!. phi1ibertii [ 45 ] 
Tomenthypnum 
T. nitens [39] 
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HEPATICAE Orthocaulis (Cont'd) 
I . Leafy Liverworts £. quadrilobus 
Barbilophozia [B] Plagiochila 
~. barbata p . arctica 
Blepharostoma Scapania 
~. trichophyllum ~. paludicola 
Calypogeia Sphenol obus 
5.. sphagnicola S. minutus [D] 
Cephalozia II . Thalloid Liverworts 
C. media Marchantia 
C. pleniceps .!:!. polymorpha 
Cephaloziella Riccardia 
C. divaricata ~. latifrons 
C. subdentata MUSCI 
Leiocolea [B] I. Sphagnum Mosses 
L. schultzii [C] Sphagnum 
Lophozia [B] ~. aongstroemii 
!!. groenlandica S. balticum 
Mesoptychia S. fimbriatum 
.!:!. sahlbergii ~. fuscum 
Mylia S. imbricatum 
M. anomala S. lenense 
Orthocaulis [B] S. sguarrosum 
O. binstaedii S. subsecundum 
o. kunzeanus S. teres 
Sphagnum (Cont ' d) 
S. warnstorfianum [1] 











~. recurvirostrum [29] 
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UMIAT (Cont ' d) 
Cnestrum 













Bryum D. capi11aceum 
B. inc1inatum [4] D. f1exicau1e 
B. ovatum [6] D. f1exicau1e va4 steri1is 










E. rhabdocarpa [13] 
Funaria 




~. triquetra [19] 
Mnium 
M. andrewsianum [20] 
Mo1endoa 
M. sendtneriana [30] 
Phi1onotis 




P. affine [25] 






~. apocarpum [17] 
Seligeria 
S. di versifo1ia 
S. pusilla 
Sp1achnum 















.£. cordi folium 
C. megalophyllum 
Campylium 

















~. subp1icati1e [43] 
~. vaucheri 
Isopterygium 










!. phi1ibertii [45] 
Tornenthypnum 














S. minutus [DJ 
Tritomaria 
T. guinguedentata 
II. Tha110id Liverworts 
C1evea 




I . Sphagnum MOsses 
Sphagnum 




II. Acrocarpous MOsses 
Anisothecium 









~. pe11ucida [12J 
Bryoerythrophy11um 




B. ovatum [6J 
B. pseudotriguetrum 
B. uliginosum 




















D. flexicaule var . sterilis 
Funaria 
F. arctica [15] 




~. triquetra [19] 
Mniurn 
M. andrewsianum [20] 










P. alpestre [26 ] 















MEADE RIVER (Cont'd) 
III. P1eurocarpous Mosses 
Abietinella 






C. r i chardsonii 
C. stramineum 
Campylium 
C. adscendens [35] 
s;. stellatum 
Cirriphyllum 





D. intermedius [36] 
E. revo1vens 




H. a1askanum [41] 
Isopterygium 






















S . irrigua 












Sphagnum (Cent' d) 
S. sguarrosum 
II. Acrocarpous Mosses 
Anisothecium 























C. boreale [2J 
Cynodontium 
5:.. a lpestre 
Dicranella 
D. cervicul ata 
E. crispa 
Dicranum 
D. angus tum 








E. a lpina 
E. procera 
E. rhabdocarpa [13J 
Haplodon 




POINT BARROW (Cont' dl 
Mnium 
M. andrewsianum 
.!':!. rugicum [ 22J 
Oncophorus 
O. vir ens 
Pogonatum 




















T. cylindricus [llJ 
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POINT BARROW (Cant ' d) 






C. sarmento sum 







D. purpurascens [37] 
.Q. revo 1 vens 
Isopterygium 
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APPENDIX 
ALPHA BE TI C LI SI IJF BRYOPHYTE5 11F IHE HIGH ALASKAM ARCIIC 
KEY TO LOCALITIE S 
01 ANAKTUVUK PASS l oB -I 0 - N ;151-39 -fl) 
02 LA KE PETERS 1 0~ -1 9 -N ;14 5 -01-W ) 
03 UMIAT 109 - 24-;[ 52 - 09 - 1-1 ) 
04 = MEADE RIVER IPO) 170- 31-N;157-23- W) 
05 = POI~T 8ARKOW 171 - 21-N; 150-37 - " ) 
11 = OTHER LUCALIT I ES 
12 L OC~LIT Y NO T GIV EN 
KEY TO MORPHOLOGICA L TYPES 
1 L EAFY L1VER\,ORTS 
2 THALL OID LIVE~WORTS 
3 = SPHAGNUM MO~SES 
4 = ACROCARPOUS MOSSES 
5 = PLEUkOCARPO~S MOSSES 
•••• N = CHRO~10SOI~E NUJ~B ER 
**~***************** TAXON ************~******* •••• REFERENCE **** 
01 5 ABIETI NE LLA ABIETINA 1 L • EX HE DI< . ) C. H. PERSSON 1902: 17 
02 5 Aal ETI NE LLA .o.BII:TINfi 1 L. EX HEDI" . J C • I-I. PERSSON 1902 : 17 
04 5 AB I ETI NE LLA Aa l ETINA 1 L. EX HEDI< . ) C. 1< . PEkSSON 1902 :17 
02 , AMBLY$IEGIELLA ALP IC OL A tLi NDB .) B~O lH. PERSSON 1902:17 
02 4 AMPHIDIUM LIPPONICUJ; IHEDI< .) SOW . PERSSON 1962: 17 
03 4 AMPHIDIU J; LA PPONICUM IHED" .) SC~P • PERSSON 1962:17 
02 4 AM PH 10 I UJ; MOUGE a T I I 18R . t SCH . ) SCrltJ • PERSSON 1962 :1 8 
04 4 ANI SOTflEC I UM CR I SPUM (HEUfI.) U NOf> . PER SSON 1962:18 
05 4 ANISOTHECIU"\ CR I SPUI-\ (HEDW .) L1IW8 . PER SSON 1962: 1B 
03 4 ANI SO THEC l UI; SCHRE~ER I ANUI< I HEUH .) DI X . PERSSON 1962:1B 
12 1 ASClD I OTA BLEPHAROPHYLLA MISSAL . STEERE 1905:491 
11 1 ASC JO IOTA BLEPHAROPHYLLA SS P ALASKANA STEERE t - STEERE t - 1960 : 209 
02 4 AU L ACO"NIUI< ACUI·1iNATur'i (L1 NOR . t A I{N • ) PAL PERSSON 1962 :1 B 
11 4 AUL ACO"N I Uf) ACU;'l l NA T lJl~ ILl NIJB . /; ARN . ) PAR. PERSSON 1946:51 
0 1 4 AULAcmlN I UJ-l ACIJIH NATUI< I L1N08 . t AkN . ) PAR . PER SSON 1902 :1 8 
12 4 AVLACDr'i NI U;·j ACLIt·11 NA Tu r4 (LIND O. t IRN . ) PARIS STEERE 19 538 :32 
0 1 4 AULACCI-lN 1 U;; PIlLUSTP.E (HEOH .l SCH,;aEGK . PERSSON 1902 :1 8 
02 4 AUlACur·\ i'l I UJ 1 f-ALliS TkE I HEOI~ .) SCH\·j AEGK . PERSSON 1902 :1 8 
03 4 AU L ACOtl~ JU" PA L USTKE IHEOfJ.) Sr.HI-IAElil<. . PERS SON 1902 :1 8 
05 4 AU L ACmU~ I W" PILuS"E (H Em·, . ) SCH\~AEGK . PER SSON 1962:18 
01 4 AUl Acor1N I Ui-' TURG I GU!" ( "G . ) SCHI-JAEGR . PERSSON 1962 :18 
02 4 AULAcon, JtJII TUI<~ I DW-1 (I·l l,; . I S(I-1:" ,'E Gf{ . PEkSSUN 1962 :1 8 
03 4 AULACt1j·\,'~ J U;·l 1UI<1.1 1 DUi-l nJ~ . ) SCII'.JAEGK . PERSSUN 1962: 18 
04 4 AULACl-"'~dU;-1 'I L"': l> I OUi'j I HAHl.ENH . 1 SCttl.JAEGK . 
" =1 2 Sl EERE 1 954A : ~d 
05 4 AULAC IJI·\N I ur·l TU RG JDUH H~ G. ) SCH\-/AEGR . ptkSSmJ 1902 '1 8 
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01 I BARBILOPHOZIA BARBATA ISCHMIO.) DUM . 
03 I BARBILOPHOZIA BARBATA ISCHMID. ) LOESKE 
03 I BARBILOPHOlIA 6AKBATA ISCHMID .) DUH . 
03 4 BARBULA CONVOLUTA HEDI;. 
03 4 BARBULA CONVGLI)TA HEDW. 
04 4 BARSULA ICNADUrHILA BR . & SCH. 
II 4 BARBULA JOHANSENII WILLIAMS 
II 4 BARaULA JOHANSENII WILLIAMS 
II 4 BARaULA JOHANSENII WILLIAMS 
02 4 BARTMAhJA ITHYPHYLLA BNID. 
04 4 BARTRAMIA ITHYPHYLLA BRIO . 
05 4 BARTRAMIA ITHtPHYLLA BRIO. No 12 
05 4 BARTRAMIA ITHYPHYLLA BRIO . 
04 4 BARTRAMIA POMIFORMIS HEOW. NoS 
01 1 BLEPHAROSTOMA TRICHOPHYLLUM IL.) DUM. 
03 I BLEPHARGSTOMA TRICHOPHYLLUM IL.) DUN . 
12 4 BLINDIA POLAR IS IBERGGREN) HAGEN 
04 5 BRACHVTHECIUH NELSONII GROUT 
05 5 BRACHYTHECIUM NELSONII GROUT 
04 5 BRACHYTHEClUt~ SALEaROSUt~ IW. ~ M.) BR . & SCH. 
02 , BRACHYTHECIUM TURGIDUM HN . 
03 5 BRACHYTHFCIUM TURGIOUM IHN.) KINDS . 
04 5 BRACHYTHECIUM TURGIDUM HN . 
as 5 BRACHtTHECIUM TUKGIOUH HN . 
as 5 BRACHYTHECIUt~ TUKGIDUI~ IHARHI .) KINDS . 
II 5 BRACHYTHECIUH TURGIOUM IHN.) KIND d. 
044 BRYOBR!1TONIA PE LLUCIDA \HLLIt.MS 
02 4 BRYOERYTHROPH'LLUH RECURV I <OSIkUM I HEm; .) CHEN 
03 4 BRYOERYTHROPHYLLUM RECURVIROSTRUM IHEOW.) CHEN 
044 BRYOERYTHROPHYLLUft RECURVIKOSTRU'·\ IHEm).) UtEfi 
054 BRYOERYTHROPHYLLUM RECURVIKOSTRUM IH EOW .) CHEN 
04 4 BRYUi~ ARCTICUt~ IR. BR. ) BR . & SCH. 
05 4 BRYUM ARCIICUN IR . BR .) B,<. & SCH . N=20 
05 4 BRYUN ARCTICUM IR. SR.) BR . & SCH . 
054 BRYUN ARCIICUM IK. BR.) Bk. & SCH . 
04 4 BRYUN ARGENTEUM HEDW. 
05 4 BRYUM AKGENTEU~ HEOW. 
05 4 BRYUN CALOPHYLLUM R. BR . N=40 
05 4 BRYUN CALOPHYLLUM R. BR . 
02 4 BRYUM CRYOPHILUM O. MAR T. 
024 HRyur·j 1l'ICLINA1UH luRID.) BR . c: SCH . 
03 4 BRYUI~ INCLlNATUI'1 IBRlO . ) HI( . & SCH . 
05 4 BKYUM INCLlNAIU ~\ II-IEB . & HOIi~. ) SIUK M N=30 




PE RSSON 1962:16 
STEERE 1965:489 















PERSSON 1962: 18 













P E~SSON 1963:10 
PERSSON 1962:19 
PEKSSON 1962: 19 
STEERE 1954A:97 
PERSSON 1962: 19 
PEi<SSON 1962:19 
PERSSON 1962: 19 
PERSSON 1962:19 
STEERE 1954A:97 
11 4 BRYUM OB 1US I FOLI UM LINoB. 
01 4 ORYUM OVA TUN 







OVA T U ~1 
UVA TUM 
uVA"i lJ ,·l 
JUll . 
J UB . 
J UR . 
JU~ . 
JUl{ . 
LA USM . 
054 BRYUM PA Ll ENS ( OH I o .1 ROHL. 
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02 4 BR YUN PSEUoOTR I UUETRUM (HEOW .I SC HW AEGR . 
0 3 4 BkVUt" PSEUDOTRll,JUE T kUH H :Em·J . 1 SCHilAtGr{ . 
044 BRYUM PSEUDOlh l WUE TBUM (HEow .) SC HHAEGR . 
05 4 SH YUM SA LI NUM HAG . 
044 BR YUM ULI G)NUSUM (BRIO .I BRUCH "- 10 
025 CAL LI ER60N CORo I FOll UM (H EUW . I KI NDB . 
03 5 CALl l ERGON CORD I FOll UM (H EUM . I KINoH . 
01 5 CALLI ERGON GIGAN TEUM (SCHP .) KI NOB . 
055 CAl LlERGON GIGANlEIJl. ( SCH~ . ) KI NUB . 
03 5 CAllI ER60N MEGAlOPHYl l UM MI KU T. 
0 4 5 CAlLl ERGON RICH ARUSOI<I I (MITT . I K I ~Da . 
0 1 5 CA l l l ERGON SARMENTOS UH (WG . I KIN~B . 
0~ 7 ~A L LltKGON SAK'IENT OSUH (WG . ) K I ~DK . 
05 5 CA l LlERGON SARli ErHOSU I·l (WG .I K!"tla . 
04 5 CA l LlERGON SlRAM INEUM (BR I O.) KI NOB . 
0 5 5 CAL LIERGON TUIiGESCENS (T h . J ENS .I KI NOH. 
0 1 1 CALYPOGE IA SPHAGIHCOlA II.RN . t PEKSS .) lOESKE 
03 1 CA LYPOGE I A SPHAGNICOlA ( ARN. t P~RS5 . 1 - E -
03 1 CALYPDGE I A SPh/.G.<ICOlA ( ARN. E PEKSS .) LQESKE 
01 5 C A ~'IPVL I U"'I ADSCH!O H'S (LI NOB . ) H . PERSS . 
02 5 CAMPY Ll U:' AoSCEI<iJIo "S (L1 NOB . I H. PER,S . 
03 5 CAI,PYLl U'1 AOSCE NO ENS (L1 NuB . 1 >I . PERSS . 
04 5 CA~PY lI UH AoSCE~UEr I S (LI ND a .) H. PERSS . 
0 1 5 CAl-IPYLlU" 1 STE llATUI-' (HEUW .) J . LANGE E C. JEeJES . 
02 5 CAMPV L1 UH STELlATIJM ( HEOW .) J . LANG t & C. J E ~IES . 
04 5 CAi-lPY L IU"\ STEL LATUH ( HE{)\~.) J . LANGE f. C. JE NES . 
055 CAMPY LI UM STEllATUP I ~EOW . I J . LANGE E C. J ENES . 
0 1 4 CA 1QSCOPIWI, NIGK I1IIH (HEDIJ. I BR IO . 
03 4 CI\TOSCO~IlM NI GR I TlI ,'ii f!:IU L .. 
1 1 4 CA1USCUP I UM NIGKJTUH BR I DE L . 
03 CEPHA l OZ IA MED I A LI ~oa . 
0 1 I CEPHALOllA PLE ~i1CIoPS IAUST. I L1N0i< . 
03 I CEP IIA lUZIA elE ~'ICEPS (A US T. ) LlN na . 
03 I CEP HA lllLIA P L Io~)CEPS ( AUS T. I L1 ·WH . 
05 I CEPHALUZIEL LA AMCTICA BRYHN E OOU I ~ 




PE RS SON 
PERSSON 
1962 :19 
1 96 2:1 ~ 
1952A:99 
1962 :1 9 
196 2 :19 
PER SSON 1962 : 19 
PERSSON 1962 : 19 
PERSSON 1962 :1 9 
PERSSON 1962 : 19 
PERSSON 1962 :19 
S TEER E 195 4A: 97 
PERSSON 1962 : 20 
PER SSUN 1962 : 20 
PE RSSON 1962:20 
PERSSON 1962 : 20 
PERSSON 1962 : 20 
PERS SON 1962: 20 
PERSS ON ! 962 : 20 
PERSSON 1962 : 20 
PERSSON 196 2 : 20 
PERSSON 1962 : 20 
PE "SSON 1962:20 
PERSSON 1962: 7 
PERSSUN 1952A : 7 
PERSSON 1962 : 7 
PER SSON 1962: 20 
PERSSON 1962 : 20 
PERSSON 1962:20 
PERSSON 1962 : 20 
PERssml 1962 : 2 1 
PERSSON 1962 : 21 
PERSSON 1962: 21 
PERSSON 1962 : 2 1 
PERSSON 1962 : 2 1 
PERSSON 1952H : 264 
HARV I LL 1950 : 21 
PERSSON 1962 :7 
PERSSUN 1962 : 7 
PERSSO" 1952A : , 
PERSSON 1967. : 7 
PIoRSSON 1962 : 7 
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02 1 CEPHALOZIELLA DIVARICATA IFRANC.I SCHIFFN . PERSSON 1962:7 
03 1 CEPHAlOllELLA DIVARICt.TA IFRANC.I SCHIFFN. PE:I{SSON 1962:7 
01 1 CEPHALOZ1ELLA SUBDENTATA HARNST . PERSSON 1962:7 
03 1 CEPHALOZIELLA SUBDEIHATA I,iA!{t-!5 1. PERSSON 1962:7 
05 4 CERATODON HETERUPHYLLUS KINDB . N=13 STEERE 1954A:97 
02 4 CE~ATGDON PUkPUREUS I HED,·}. 1 B~ ID . PERSSON 1962:21 
04 4 CERATODON PURPUKEUS IHED "} .1 fHUO . PERSSUN 1962:21 
05 4 C~RA1ODU~, PUkPUREUS I H . 1 BR I [) • N=13 S TEE RE 1954A:97 
05 4 CERA TODOI~ PURPUREUS IH EIlI'} .1 BR 10. PERSSON 1962:21 
05 1 CHILOSCYPHUS PA LLES CENS I EHRH.) DUM. PERSSON 1962:7 
03 .. CINCLlOlUh ARCTICUH lOR. fUR. 1 SCHP . PERSSON 1962:21 
05 4 CIJ, CLlDIUM ARCllCUM IBRYOL. F.UR .I SCH I MP. PERSSON 1963: 11 
01 4 C WCLID IUH LA1IFOLlur-l LI NOB . PERSSON 1962:21 
03 4 C INCLI 0 I Uf.1 LAT IFOl l UI', Ll ~DB • PERSSON 1949:520 
03 4 CINCLlOIUJ, LA1IF lJLlUI I L I NUB . PERSSON 1962:21 
04 4 C 1 r~CLl D IUH LATIFOLIUH LI Nf):1 . PERSSm, 1962:21 
12 4 CINCllt)}Ur·1 LA11 f-U LIUM LI NOB. SlEERE 19530:33 
03 4 CINCLl D!Uf\ SUI ROTUNDUH LINUB. PERSSON 1962:22 
04 4 C I NCLI D lUI·, SUB RO l U,-iDUI'1 LI ND3 . N= 14 STEERE 1954A:97 
02 5 CI RRIPHYLLUi1 CIRROSU/-l I SCHI·}AFGR .I GROUT PERSSON 1962:22 
03 5 CIHK.1PHYLlIJH CII<KOSUM {SCHH! !::GP _ ~ ': ~.~: '...:: PE~':;:;O[~ J.952~:2.64 
04 5 CIRRIPHYLLUf·1 CIRRUSUI·\ (SCI-u·:AEGR.. ) GKOU T PeRSSON 1962:22 
as 5 CIRRIPH~LLUM C I RROSU," I SCH\·:AEGR. .) C,KOUT PERSSOU 1952B:264 
11 5 CIR RIPHYLLur·l C I IU<OSUf', 'SCH~li\EGj.'; . l GRJU T PeRSSON 1952B:264 
04 2 CLEVEA HYALINA I SOf·1MERF . ) L lfjDB. PERSSON 1962:7 
02 5 Cl 11·IAC JUt·\ DE':OROIDES IHE O>: .I ~l • £ f'l . PERSSO N 19&2:22 
03 5 CLI MACIUM OENDRUIDES I HEOl'l. 1 'rJ. £ I'~ • PERSS ON 1962:22 
03 4 CNEST RUfi SCHISTII IWG.I HAG. PERSSON 1952B:265 
05 4 CONOSllJt'iUf1 BGREALE S1-1 . N=16 STEERE 1954A:98 
02 5 CRATONEURON F ILIC INUN IHEDI·}. ) R01H PERSSON 1962:22 
04 5 CRATONE URON F ILIC I NUI·I IHEOI'.I ROTH PERSSON 1962:22 
05 4 C YNUUO ..... T I Ui'-1 ALPEST RE IWAHLEN 5 . ) 1;=14 STEERE 1954A :97 
01 4 CYRTONNIU >l HY J1 EI~U P H YL L 0 III E S IHUU . ) E. i>JYHOU-1 PERSSON 1962:23 
02 4 CYRTOHNIUM HYhf:J.JOJ.'HYLLOIIJES IHua.1 E • NYHOLM Pt'RSSON 196 2:23 
01 4 C Y R T U.':N 1 ur·j HYI-.t: '~CJPHY LLUI-l ( I.;J{ • EUR .1 K. HO L:--! EN PERSSON 1962 :2:; 
04 4 CYRTO";N IU I4 HVI'1 ENUPHYLL Ui·l I UK . EUK .I K . HOl r~E "J PEKSS ON 1902:23 
02 4 JESI" ATODON l EU~lJS TUr·JUS IR. BR .I Be RGGK . PE RSSuN 1962 :23 
0'. 4 o E S ,.iA 1 flOat.; LEUCUSTGI·1US IK. gl-{ • ) dErtl.iGK . PEKSSUN 1962 : 23 
03 4 DES~·IA1000N OblUSIFOLIUS I SCHf' "EGR.I JU~. STEERE 1965 :489 
03 4 o ESNA 1 utJON SYSlVLlUS BR . £ SCH . PEi-{SSON 1902:23 
03 4 o ICRAMlLA CEf..VICUL4rA IH ED~~ . ) SChe. PEKSSON 1962:23 
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05 4 UIC RANELLA CERVICULATA (H. ) SCH IMP. N=15 SHERE 1954A:97 
05 4 OICRANELLA CRISPA IH. ) SCHP . N=15 STEERE 1954A :97 
01 4 OIC RANUH ANGUS TUt'. L1NOB. PERSSON 1962:23 
03 4 o ICKA Nut·j ANGUS T Ut, L1No8. PERSSON 19520: 266 
03 4 oICRANU~l ANGUS TUI, LI NOB . PERSSON 1962:23 
05 4 oICRA~IJ'" AN GUS 1 Ui"1 LI NO~ . PERSSON 1962:23 
03 4 OICRA~UM 80NJ EAN I I ON . PERSSON 1962:24 
01 4 OICKANUI·/ EL GNutl TUt'l SDlLEIo!. PER SSON 1962:24 
02 4 OI CRANUt-I ELONGA TUI·! SOfLEICH. PERS SON 1962:24 
03 4 O I CRANU~l EL ONC.A T Ui~ SOfLEICH. PERSSON 1962 : 24 
04 4 OIC RANU~, EL ONGATUI! SOiLEICH. N= 13 STEERE 1954A:97 
04 4 01 C RAI<UM EL ONlATUt-l SOfLEICH. PERSS ON 1962:24 
05 4 OICRA NUI< ELON GA TUt-l SCHLEICH. PERS SON 1962: 24 
01 4 OICRANUI< FUSC ESCENS TURN . PERS SON 1962 : 24 
02 4 D! CR Af-.: Ur-l FU SC"SCE~IS TURN . PE" SSON 1962:24 
03 4 oIC RANU/i FUSCE SCENS TURN . PERSSON 1962 : 24 
04 4 OICRA NUM FUSCE SCI:NS TURN . PER SSON 1962 : 24 
01 4 olCRANUM HAJUS TURN . PERSSON 1962:24 
03 4 DI CRANUi-1 "AJUS TU RN . PE Rssml 1962: 2 4 
04 4 olCRANUM "IAJUS TUH.N . PER SSON 196 2 : 24 
05 4 OICRANUI< ,·IAJU S lUI-H,] • PERSSON 1962:24 
01 4 01 CRANIJM MUEHLENBECKII 6R . ~ltQ . pe ~~~Q."'t 1962:2'1 
01 4 oI CRANU~l SCQPA RIUI< HEOW . PERSSON 1962 : 24 
04 4 oloYI<OoON RECURVIROSTR IS (HE o/·I . ) JE NN . N=13 STEERE 1954A : 97 
02 1 OI PLOPHYL L UM TAX I FOLlU~l ( WG . ) OUt, • PERSSON 1962 :7 
01 4 01 S T I CH lUI' CAP ILLACE Ui'l (HEo/·I .1 oR . ~ SCH . PERSSON 1962: 2't 
02 4 oISTICHIUI·1 CAPlL LACEU fl (HEm-J.1 BR . ~ SCH . PERS SON 196 2 : 24 
03 4 DIS T I CH IUM CAP I LLACE:UI·'I (HEO/·J . ) ~R • & Setl. PERSS ON 19528:268 
0'. 4 O I ST ICHIUtl C AP ILL ACEU~/ (HE OW .I 8R . & SO t. PERSSON 1962:24 
05 4 oISTICHIU~l CAP IlLAC EUI-\ (H .1 BRIO . N=14 S TEE RE 1954A :97 
01 4 olSTICHIUN FLE XICAUL E (SCHLEI CH . 1 HAMPE PERSSON 1962 : 24 
02 4 oISTICH)UM FLEXICAULE (SCHLEICH. I H/\,,\PE PER SSON 1962:24 
03 4 DI STICHIUI·l FLEXICAULE (SCHLE I CH . I HA,·lPt:. PE RSSUN 1962:24 
04 4 DISTICHIU~l FLE X I CAULE ( SCHLE I CH .I tt A/·UJ E PERSSON 1962 :24 
05 4 olST I CHIUN FL E X I CAUL E (S CHLEICH.) HAMPE PERSSON 1962:2't 
03 4 DISTICfllU ~l FL EX I CAIJLE VAR . STER ILI S UN . PE"SSON 1962 : 24 
04 4 II I ST ICh I U/·l FL I:XICAULE VAt{ • STEt{ILIS UrJ . PI:R SSON 1962:24 
05 4 D I STICHiUM HAHNI RYAN N=42 STEERE 1954A:97 
05 4 DIS11CHIUI·1 I NCLI NA TUM (H EO,j .1 8R . EUR . PERSSON 1962 : 24 
04 5 O ~EPANOCLAOUS ~OUI-lClJS I HEOH .I WA RNS 1. PERSSUN 1962:24 
05 5 DK.E PMIOC LAO US AJ)UI~CUS t HED\·/ . ) ~J ARN S T. PE"SSON 1962:24 
0 1 5 UREPANOC LA OUS t31~U I US /hN . 1 HO TH PERSSON 1962:24 
02 ~ U HE P (lh0C L A 0 1 J S nfl OIUS (l iN . ) IW TH PEKSSUII 196 2 : 24 
03 5 OREPA:",OC LADUS BALi JUS !l IN . I "O r!; PERSSlll< 1962:2'. 
11 5 tl lH: PA r>l UC L AOI IS :IIlLi !lIS ( /t ill . ) r:.rHH P<KSSUI~ 19524 :1 05 
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015 DREPANUCLADUS BREVIFULIUS (LINDB.! W.R~Sl . 
02 5 DMEPANUCLADUS ~MEVIFULIUS (LINUB.! WARNS1 . 
01 5 DREPANDCLADUS INTERMEDIUS ( LINDS. ) MONKEM . 
02 5 DREPM'l:OCLADUS I ,'I TE kJ-l i:=DIUS ILINt)~ . l t1LJr~KEr·1 . 
04 5 DREPANUCLAtJUS lNTER',EDIUS ( L li'OB . ) ,.:uNKEM . 
05 5 DREPANOCLAOUS PURPURAseENS (SCHIMP . ! LOESKE 
01 5 DREPANOCLADUS HEVULVENS (SW . ) WA RNST . 
04 5 OREPA' OCLA DUS REVll LV ENS (c . '·'ULL . ) '·'AMNS1. N=22+ 
05 5 OREPANOCLAOUS REVOLVENS (S • • ) WARNST . 
03 5 DREPANOCLADlIS TRICHOPHYLLUS II-'ARNST .) t·ll Kll l. 
03 5 DREPANOCLADUS TU NDRAE (AkN . ) LOESKE 
0 1 5 OMEPANOClAOUS UNCINATUS (HEDW.! NIMNST . 
02 5 OREPANOCLAUUS tINCH,IA TU S tHE e)!" . ) r1.6I{NST . 
04 5 OREPANOClA OIJS UNCINATUS (HEON.! ~A~NST . N=12 
04 5 DREPANOCLAOUS U;KI NITUS (HEOH.) lU-MNST. 
035 OREPANOClADUS VERNICOSUS (lINOS . ) WARNS~ . 
05 4 ~NCAlVP1A AlPINI SMITH N=14 
03 4 ENCAlVPTA BREVICOllA BRUCH 
11 4 ENCAlYPTA BREVICOlLA (RRUCH) S CHT~PE~ 
03 4 ENCAlY?TA PROCEkA BRUCH 
05 4 ENCAlYP1A PRD CERA BRUCH N=27 
01 4 ENCAlY?lA RHAB OUCAMPI SCH~AEGR . 
03 4 ENCAlY?TA RHAB CUCARPA SCH.IEGK. 
03 4 ENCAlYPll RHA b8UCARPA SCH"AEG R. 
05 4 ENCAlYPTA RHAB DOCA PPA SCHWAEG •• N=26 
01 5 ENTODON OR THOCAR?US (lA PYl . ) liNDB . 
01 5 EURHY NCHIUM PUlCHEllUM (HEOW . ) OIX . 
035 EURHYNCHIUM PUlCHEll UM (MEOW .) OIX . 
03 5 EURHY NCHIU" PUlCHEllUI1 (HED'I. ) 01X. 
045 EURHYNCHIUM PUlChEllUM (HEUW.! OIX . 

























S TEERE 1954A:97 
PERSSON 1962:25 
PERSSON 1962:25 
PERSSON 19528 : 271 
PERSSON 1962 :25 
PeRSSON 1962:25 
PERSSON 19528 :271 
01 4 FISSIOENS OSMUNDI OIDES HEOW. PERSSON 1962:25 
II I FRULLANIA JACKII SSP JAPONICA (SANDE lIC . ) HA l T. STEERE 1965:491 
12 I FRUllANIA l.\ i-:A'<lSCI (l.) Du m1:" . STEERE 1965:489 
034 FUNARIA ARCTICA ( 8 FMGGN . ! KINDB . PERSSON 1962: 2 5 
04 4 FU ~A RIA ARCTICf. ( UERGGR .! KINDB . PERSSON 196 2:25 
044 FUNARIA HICR(:, l DIiA VA.' . tl BTUSIFQLlA GRO:J1 N=28 STEERE 19541:97 
02 4 FU~: A !{ IA POLA RI S BK YHN 
04 4 FUN AR IA PU LA I~ I S ~KYH N 
11 4 FU~A~ JA POLA I, IS ~~ YH~ I 
11 4 FU NA KI ~ pn l_~K r s Il~Yh N 
12 4 FU ~;,Gr: l,., I-'LlL ,"d{)S tj::YHN 
S TEFR E 1963 :216 
STEERE 196 3 :216 
5 l EER :: 1953 f} : 32 
STEE R[ 196 3 :216 
STEt: kE 19& 5 =4 00 
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12 5 GOLLANIA DE~StPINNA TA DIXON 
02 4 GRIMMIA OVALIS HEDW. 
034 GRIMI-IIA PLAGIOPODIA HEDI' . 
11 4 GRIMMIA PLATYPHYLLA MilT. N=14 
05 4 HAPLOD ON WOR~ISKJOLDII IHO~NEM.) R. BI< . N= 19 
05 4 HAPL ODUN WOR~SKJOLDII IHORNEN.) R. SR . 
124 HAPL ODON HOR~_SK JOLDII IHOM NEr·,) R. 3N . 
12 4 HAPLODON WOR"SKJOLDII IHONNE M) N. tiROWN 
02 I HARPANTHUS FLOTOV I ANUS N. 
12 I HERBERTA ADUNCA IDICKS .) S . F. GRAY 
02 5 HYGROHYPNUM POLARE ILI NDB .) BROTH . 
11 I HYGROLEJEUNEA ALASKA NA SCHUSTER ~ STEENE 
12 I HYGI<OLEJEUNEA ALASKANA SCHUSTER' STtERE 
01 5 HYLOC OM IUM ALASKANU" ILES~. & JAMES) LINDa. 
02 5 HYLOCIlMlur·) ALASKANUH ILE SQ . ~ JA \ ES) lINDB . 
03 5 HYLUCOM l l~ ALASKANUM ILES Q. ~ JAMES) LIN~3 . 
04 5 HYLOCONIUM ALASKANUH ILESQ. ~ ~AI"ES ) L1NDB. 
01 ~ HYr~!'-'.'1 SA"',BERGER I SCHHIP. 
02 5 HYPNUM CUPRESSIFOR~E HEDW . 
03 5 HYPNU" CUPRESSIFORME HEDW . 
03 5 HYP NUM PMATENSE KOCH 
02 5 HYPNUM REVOLU1UM IMITT.) LINDB. 
03 5 HYPNUM SUBPlICATILE IlI NDS. l L1 "PM . 
03 5 HYPNUM VAUCHERI LE SQ . 
02 5 I SOP TE RYG IUM PULCHELLUM IH EON .) H~O lH. 
03 5 ISOPTERYGIUM PULCHELLUH IHEDW .) ~RO TH. 
04 5 IS OPTEKYGIU~' PlJLCHHLUr~ IHEDN .) BN0 1H. 
05 5 ISOPTERYGIUM PULCHELLUM IHEOH .) BROTH . 
03 I LEIOCOLEA SCHULTl Il IN.) JORG. 
II I LE PIC OLEA FRYEI PERSS . 
05 4 LE PTOBRYUM PYR I FDRME IHEDN.) SCHP . 
03 I LO PHOl lA GROEN LANDICA IN.) URYHN 
02 I LOPHUllA LATIF OLIA SCHUSTER 
04 I LOPHOllA LATIFOLIA SCHUSTER 
04 I LOP HOI IA PELLUCIDA SCHUSTER 
02 I LOPH071A VEN TNI CUSA IDICKS.) DUM . 
041 LOPHOZIA VH1TRICUS il (DICKS.) nU~·i . 










STEE RE 1965:489 
PERS SON 196 2:27 






PEk5 S0N 1962:z-r 










PERSS ON 19 52A :12 
STEERE 1953B : 33 
PERS SUN 1962:28 
PER SSON 1962 : B 
PERS SON 1962:& 
PERSSUN 1962:8 
PEN SSON 19~2 9 
PERSS O" 1961 9 
PENSSUN 1% 2 9 
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01 2 MARCHANllA ALPESTRlS N. PERSSON 1962:9 
02 2 MARCHANl l A POLYHOK~HA L. PERSSON 196 2 :9 
03 2 r~ARCHANT 1 A PUL YHORPHA L. PERSSON 1962:9 
05 2 MARCHANllA POLYMOKPHA L. PERSSON 1962:9 
03 4 MEESIA lRIQUE1 RA IHOO K. I: T AYL. I ANGS l R. PERSSON 196 2:28 
04 4 HEESIA HI QUE TKA I HOOK . I: TAY L. ) ANuS TR . N=I O STEERE 1954.1:9 8 
01 4 MEESIA ULI GINOSA HEDW. PE RSSON 1962:28 
01 1 MESOPT'lCHIA SAHLBERG II ILl NDS .) EVS . PERSSON 1962:9 
03 1 MESOPTYCHIA S~HLBEKG II ILlNDa.) EVS . PER SSON 1949:510 
03 1 MESOPTYCHIA SAHLBERG II ILlNDB.) EVS . PERSSON 1962:9 
01 4 MNlUM ANOREWSIANUM STEERE PEKSSON 1962:28 
02 4 "iNIUM A~OKEWSIANUr< STEERE STEERE 1958C: 173 
03 4 MNIUM ANDKEI'JS 1 MIUH STEERE STEERE 1958C : 173 
04 4 HNIUt-I A~OREI<S IAWH SHERE STEERE 1958C: 173 
05 4 ;'~N I UM ANOKEWSIANUM STEEKE SHERE 1958C:I73 
05 4 MNIUM At\DRhlS1A i\ UM STEERE PERSSON 1963: 16 
II 4 MNIUM ANDKEI<SIANUH STEERE STEE RE 195 8C:I73 
02 4 MNIUM MED lUM 8R. I: SCH . PER SSON 1962:28 
02 4 MNIUM OTHOKRHYNCHU/·l BR . EUR . PERSSON 1962 : 28 
01 4 /~NlUM RUGICUM LAUR. PERSSON 1962:29 
0', 
" 
1I'l! U:: P.UGlCUM LAUK. PE~:':;::;:; 1962:2; 
05 4 /~N IUM RUGICUM LAUR. PE RSSON 1962:29 
02 4 MNIUM SERRA l UI< BRIO . PERSSON 1962:29 
01 4 MNJUM SPINULOSUiIoj I BR . I: SCH . ) PERSSON 1962:29 
04 4 /~NlUM S P I NUL OSU~l IBR. I: SCH.) PERSSON 1962:29 
03 4 MDL E~OOA SEN01NERIANA IB . S . G. ) L HIPR. SH ERE 1965:4B9 
03 1 MYL IA ANOMALA IHOOK . ) GRAY PER SSON 1962:9 
02 5 MYURELLA APICULA1A /H UB . ) 8RUCH PER SSON 1962:29 
03 5 MYURELLA APICULATA IHUB . } BRIKH PERSSON 1962 :29 
04 5 ~iYURE LLA APICULA1A IHU B. } BkUCH PER SSON 196 2:29 
01 5 MYURELLA JULACFA SR. I: SCH. PEilSSON 1962 : 29 
02 5 rWURELLA JULACEA 6R . I: SCH . PERSSUN 1962 :29 
03 5 MYURELLA JULACEA BR . I: SCH . PERSSON 196 2 :29 
05 5 MYURELLA JULACEA BR . I: SCH . PERSSON 1962 : 29 
03 5 MYURELLA SIBIRICA I C • /·1 . ) itE 1M . PERSSON 1962:29 
02 5 NECKERA OLIGOCARPA BRUCH STEERE 1965:489 
II 5 NECKERA OLIGUCAK~A ~RUCH STEERE 1965:489 
02 4 DL1;:;OlRICHU;J FALCATIJI-1 STEEgE STEERE 1958A: 1I5 
05 4 Ol<COPHUKUS VIH.ENS IHEO>l . ) 8~ lD • N=14 STEERE 195'IA : 97 
01 4 ONCUPHOKUS \JAl-tltN£a:HGl l eR!D . PEKSSON 1962:29 
02 4 UKEAS MART (t'.f\'t. !HUPPE & rlURNSCH . I ~K I O. STEERE 19,BH:1l9 
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01 1 ORTHOCAULIS R 1':S lAEDI I IKAAL . I BUCH PERSSON 1962:9 
0) 1 D~THUCAuLIS BINSTAEDII IKAAL.I OUCH PERSSON 1962:9 
01 1 ORTHOCAULIS KUNZUI<US (HUB. ) SUG; PERSSON 1962:10 
03 1 OHTHOCAULIS KUNZE~I" US (HUB. ) BUCH PERSSON 1952A:17 
03 1 OKTHuc.lULIS KUNZEANUS (HUB. ) BUCH PERSSON 1962:10 
02 1 OHTHOCAULIS QUfll)l{ ILU~LJS (LINDt} . ) BUC H PEHSSON 1962:10 
03 1 OHTHOC/,ULlS ~lIAORIL08US ILlNDS.1 BUCH PER SSO:>! lY52A:17 
05 1 OKTHOCAULIS OUI\DR I LUBUS ILlNDB . 1 BUCH PE~SSON 1~52A:17 
01 5 ORTHOTHECIUH CHHYSEUI·, ISCH.,\EGK.I BK . 
" 
SCH . PERSSON 1962:29 
02 5 ORTHOTHECIUM CHRYSEUN ISCHH ,'E GR . I OK . 
" 
SCH . PERSSON 1962 : 29 
04 5 OfHHUTHEC lur,1 CHf{YSEUi-l (SCH\'J AEl1f.t . I Bil • f. SCH . PERSSON 1962:29 
05 5 URl HOT HEC lUI< CHKYSEUI>! ISCHHAEGR . I BK. 
" 
SCH . PER SSON 1962:29 
11 5 OH1HOTHECIUM STRICTUI< LO~. PERSSON 1946:56 
11 4 ORTHOTRICHUI< CUPULA TUM lfiOFFM .1 SRIO . N=11 STEERE 1954A:98 
02 4 PH ILOCRYA ASPERA HAGEN 
" 
JENSEN STEERE 1956:161 
11 4 PHILOC RY A ASPERA HAGEN 
" 
JEN SEN STEERE 1956:161 
03 4 PH ILONOT I S TO~,ENTELLA ~IOL. PERSSON 1962:29 
0 1 1 PLAG lOCH I LA IIRCTJCt\ BRYHN 
" 
KAALAAS PERSSON 1962:10 
03 1 PLAGIOCHILA AkCTiC~\ BRYHN 
" 
KAALAAS PERSSON 1962 : 10 
04 1 PLAGIOCHILA ARCTICA SRYHN & KAA LAA S PERSSON 1962:10 
05 1 PLAGIOCHILA ARC llCA BRYHN 
" 
KAALAA$ PHS~O" 1962:10 
05 5 PLAGI01HECIUM DENTICULATUM IHEDH . ) SR . 
" 
SCH. PERSSON 1962:29 
03 5 PLEUP.OIIU>1 SCHREBERI IWIL LD. I ~:I 11 . PERSSON 1962:29 
04 5 PLEUROZIUM SCHREBERI (wILLD . 1 ~t1 TT • PERSSON 1962:29 
01 4 POGOI~A TUM ALP J f'.!UM HEDW. PERSSON 1962:29 
02 4 POGONATUM ALPINUM HEDW. PERSSON 1962:29 
04 4 POGONA fUN ALPINUH HEOW. PERSSON 1962:29 
05 4 POGONA Tur4 ALPINUM VAR. SE PTENTR lDNAL E 1- 1- N=? STEERE 1954A:98 
05 4 POGONA fU '·' CAPILLARE 11-11 CHX . I BRIO . N = 7 STEERE 1954.:98 
04 4 POHLl4 ALBICANS (WG. I L1NDB. PERSSON 1962:29 
01 4 POHLIA CRUDA HF.DH. PERSSON 1962:29 
04 4 POIiLIA CRUDA liEDW. PERSSON 1962:29 
05 4 POHL I A CRUDA (HEUh' . ) LINDo. N= 10 STEERE 1954A:97 
05 4 POHLIA CRUDA hEOW . PERSSON 19b2 :2Y 
02 4 PIlf'LI A NUl ANS HEl)'·/. PEn SSOI~ 1962 :29 
05 4 PUHLI A NUTANS IHEO' . I LIND o . N=21 STEER E 1954A : 97 
05 4 PO~LIA NUTAN$ HEOi'I . PERSS GN 196 2 :29 
02 4 POHll/l PROLI GERA LINDB . PEHSS ON 196 2 : 29 
03 4 POHL I ~ PROLIGE RA L INOS • PERSSO~ 1")62:29 
04 4 POt-.L IA ~ RO LlGtRA L1NDS. PERSSO~ 1962:29 
04 4 PUHLIA SPHAGNICIJLA lB . • S . I Ll N OU • 0 ARN . PeRSS ON 1962:30 
01 4 PLlLYTRIUIUI': Af-F If..JE FUI'CK PERSSON 1902:30 
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03 4 PolYTRICHUM AFFINE FUNCK 
04 4 PolYTRICHUM AlPESTRE HOPPE' HSCH . N=7 
03 4 PolYTRICHUM HYPEKBoREUM R. 3R. 
OZ 4 PolYTRICHUM JENSENll HAG. 
04 4 PolYTRICHUM JENSENII HAG. 
11 4 PolYTRICHUM NGRVEGICUM HEDW . 
044 PolYTRICHUM PIllFERUM HEDW . 
044 PolTIA oBTUSA IR. BR . I C. M. 
05 4 POTTIA oBTUSA IR. BR.I C. ~I. 
05 4 ~oTTIA oBTUSIFollA IR . BR.I C. MU l l. N=50 
01 2 PREISSIA WUADRATA ISCOP.I N. 
04 Z PREISSIA QUADRATA ISCOP.I N. 
05 4 PSlloPIlU~ CAVIFOlIUM IMIlS.1 HAGEN N=7 
OZ 4 PTERYGoNEURUM ARCTICUM STEERE 
03 4 PTERYGON~UKUM AKCTICU'~ STEERE 
11 4 PTERYGO~EURUM AMCllCUM STEERE 
lZ 4 PTERYGoNEURUM ARCTICUM STEERE 
01 1 PTILI~!UM CILIA~E l L.) HAMPE 
OZ 1 PTILlDlUl" CILl.RE Il.1 HMIPE 
04 1 PTIlIDIUM CIlIARE Il.1 HAMPE 
OZ 1 RADUlA CoMPlANATA Il.1 DUMORT. 
11 1 RAOUlA CO>!PlAMTA Il.1 DUI1IlRT . 
lZ RAOUlA PROlIFERA ARNEll 
OZ 4 RHACOMllRIUM CINESCENS IH EOW .I BRIO. 
04 4 RHACOMITRIUM CANESCENS IHEOW.I BR I O. 
01 4 RHACOMITR IUM lAOUGINOSUM IHEDW.I BRIO . 
OZ 4 RHACUMITRIUM LAHUGINOSUM IHE DW . I BR IO . 
03 4 AHACOMITRIUH LANUGINoSUM IHE DN .I BRIO. 
01 5 RHYTIDIUI4 RUGoSUH IHEDW.I KINDB. 
OZ 5 RHYTID IU/·' RUG[ISUM IHEOW.I KI"OB . 
04 5 RHYT ID lU I·! RUGOSU/'I I HEDW. I K Ir~DB. 
01 Z RICCARDI. LATIFRONS LINOB. 
03 2 RICCARDIA LITIF RUNS LI NDB . 
03 2 RICCARDIA LATIFMoNS LINDH. 
04 4 SAELANIA GLAUCESCENS (H.I BRO TH. N=13 
01 1 $CAPANIA GYMNOSTU MO PHIlA KAhL . 
05 SCAPANIA I R.RIGUA tN.) DUM . 
05 1 SCAPANIA MUCRUNITA BUCH 
03 1 SCAPANIA PAL UnlCLILA LnES~E & K. M. 
03 1 SCA VAl'dA ~AL! i L \ ICULlI LUESKt: C K . f-l . 
~ERSSoN 196Z:30 





















STEERE 1953 B:33 
PERSSON 196Z:30 
PERSSON 196Z:30 





PERSSON 1962:3 1 




PER SSON 1962:10 
PERSSON 1962:10 
PERSSON 1963:S 
PEHSSU N 1952A :22 
PERSS ON 1%2:1Z 
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05 1 SCAPANIA PALUOICOLA LOE SK E & K. M. PERSSON 1962: 12 
02 1 SCAPMJ I A PRAETEKVISA MEYLAN PERSSON 1962:12 
12 1 SCAPA~IA SIMI10NSI I BKYHN STEERE 1953B : 33 
03 4 SCHI S T lU I U:'I APOCl\RPU~\ (HEDW . ) BR . & SCH . PeRSSUN 1962:31 
02 4 SCH IST III I Ur·\ PL ATYPHYLLU~\ \t.jJ TT • I H. I>ERSS . PEKSSON 1962 : 3 1 
02 4 SCH ISTllJIU>I STRICTUM t TUKN . I LOESKE EX O. MAR l. PERSSON 19&2:31 
03 5 SCORP IOIUM SCO"PIOIOES thEO" . ) BR . & SCH . PERSSON 1962:31 
11 4 SELIGER I A CAHPYLUPOOA KINOB . STEERE 1965:489 
03 4 SELIGERIA OIVERSIFOL I A LINOB . STEERE 1965:4B9 
11 4 SE LI GERIA OI VERSIFOLJA LJ ~DB . STEERE 1965 : 489 
01 4 SE LI GER JA PUSI LLA tHED\~ .) B. S. G. STEERE 1965:490 
03 4 SELIGERJ A PUSJLLA tHEO" . ) 8 . 5 . G. S TEERE 1965 : 490 
11 4 SELIGERIA PUSJLLA tHEOw .) B. S. G. STEERE 1965 : 490 
03 3 SPHAGNUI; AONGS ltWEI1 I I HN . PER SSUN 1949 : 517 
03 3 SPHAG~'UM BA L 1 ICUM RUSS . PERSSON 1952A : 8B 
03 3 SPHAGNUI; BALT I C0~ RUSS . PERSSUN 1962 : 15 
0 1 3 SPHAGNUM F IHBR IATUM NIL S. PERSSON 1962: 15 
03 3 SPHAGNUI1 FI~IBRIATU/t HI LS. PERSSON 1962:15 
01 3 SPHAGNUM FUSCL~; KLINGGR . PERSSON 1962 : 15 
03 3 SPHAGNUM FUSCU!1 KL INGGR . PERSSON 1I~62 : 15 
02 3 SPHAGNUi4 GIRGENSOHNI I RUSS . PERSSON 1962:15 
04 3 SPHAGNUM G I RGENSOH~I I I RUSS . PERSSON 1962:15 
05 3 SPHAGI'IUH GJ RGE~SUHN I I RUSS . PERSSUN 1962: 15 
03 3 SPHAGNUf>l lr'.BR I CA TU~I HDKNSCH . PERSSON 1949 : 513 
03 3 SPHAGNUI·: HWH.ICA1 Ui'·1 HOR~JSCH • PEKSSliN 1962 :1 5 
04 3 SPHAGNUM I r·ihR J CA TU ,', HORNSCH . PERSSUN 1962 : 15 
01 3 SPHAGNU1>1 L ENEi'! SE H. Ll NOB . PERSSON 1962 : 15 
03 3 S P HAG~:U~t LENEhSE H. L INQB . PER SSON 1949:513 
03 3 SPHAGNUiO\ LENENSE H. Ll NDO . PEKSSON 1962 : 15 
01 3 SPHAGNUH KUBELllH·l !·iILS . PERSSON 1962:16 
0'. 3 S PhAGNW'I KUBELLUN HI L S . PERSSON 1962:16 
01 3 S P HA GI·, UI·' SQUAkROSU" PERS . PERSSON 1962:16 
03 3 SPHAGNUH Sl~UJ\kROSU f.) PERS . PERSSOI-I 1962 :16 
05 3 SPIiAGMlf' S,lUM,RUSUH PERS . P I:K SStlN 1962:16 
03 3 SPhAGNUI", SUBSE:CUNOUi{ N . PERSSON 1962:16 
02 3 SPhAGNUI'. TER ES ANGSTR . PERSSON 1962:17 
03 3 !>PHAGNUH TERES ANGSTR . PERSSON 1962:17 
U3 3 SPHAGNUH WARNS TUKF IANUll QU RI ETZ. Pl:RSSUN 1962 : 17 
01 S~HENOLOBUS nlNlJTUS ICHANT l l ST. ~I:KSSL1N 1962:14 
03 SPhH:t,L(06U!> II H.UTU~ (~.) ST . Pt:K SSON 19~2A:24 
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03 1 SPHENOLOBUS MINUTUS (CRINTZ) ST. 
04 1 SPrI,;~OlGHUS 'df,UTUS (CKANTZ) S1 . 
11 1 SPHENOlOBUS MINUTUS (CR.) Sf. 
03 4 SPlACHNUI< OVA TlH~ HEDW. 
05 4 SPLACHNUM VASCULOSUM HEOH. N=9 
05 4 SPlACHNUM VASCULOSUM HEDW. 
03 4 STEGONIA LATI FOLIA VAR . PI LIFE RA ( BRIll.) BRO TH. 
02 1 TEr'oNUMA SETIFCRHE (EHRH.) HmlE 
03 4 TETRAPHIS PElLUCIDA HEDN . 
01 4 TETRAPlODON MNIOIDES flEDW. 
04 4 TETRAPLOOON Mr~IOI{)ES HEOW . 
05 4 TETR APLGDON M~IUIUES (HEUW .) 6. S. G. N=19 
034 TET RDDD_TIUM BROWNIANUM (DICKS .) SCHWAEGR . 
02 5 THUIDIU~ PIIlllBERTII lIMPR. 
03 5 THUIDIU" PHlllBEMTl1 lIMPR. 
01 4 TIMMI A AUSTRIACA HEDW. 
02 4 TIMNI I AUSTMIACA HEDW . 
04 4 TIMNIA A0STRIACA HEDW . 
01 5 TOMENTHYPNUM NITENS (HEOW.) l OESKE 
CZ 5 rOME~THYPNU~ ~JTENS (~IEDW.) LOlSK~ 
03 5 TOMENTHYPNUM NITENS (MEOW.) lOESKE 
01 4 TORTEllA TORTUOSA (HEDW.) LH'PR. 
04 4 TURTUlA r"UCROIHFD LlA SCH\·,AEGR. 
05 4 TURTUlA MUCRONIFGLIA SCHWAEGR. N=30 
01 4 TORTUlA Rfll<ALiS (HEDW.) SCH~IAEGR . 
02 4 TORTUlA RURALIS (HE OW .) SCHWAEGR . 
03 4 TOfHULA RUKAL 1 S I HEOlrl . I SCH~aEGH. 
05 4 TORTUlA KU~AlIS (H EDW .) SCHWAEGR . 
05 4 TRICHOOON CYLINORICUS (H.) SCH . N=12 
01 1 TRITUHARU ~UINWEDEmA TA (HUllS.) BUCH 
02 1 TR}TClhAKIA "U]i'I(,)UEOHJTATA (HUDS.) SUCH 
04 1 TRITO~lAIUA QUINQUEiJENTATA (rlUDS .I ULiCH 
05 I TRITO',ARIA QUI'IuUEDEN TATA {HUDS . I 8UCH 
II 4 VO ITI A HYP ERRGMEA GREV . E AKN . 
12 4 V[]ITIA HVPE RSOREA GREV . & ARNOTT . 
PERSSON 1962: I'. 
PERSSUN 1962:14 
PE RSSON 19521 :24 
PERSSON 1962:31 















PtkSSUN 1962: 32 
PERSSON 1962 : 32 
PERSSON 1962: 32 
PERSSON 1962:32 
STEERE 1954A: 97 
PERSSON 1962:32 
PERSSON 1962: 32 
PERSSON 1962:32 
PERSSON 1962:32 
STEERE 19 54A:97 
PERSSON 1962: I ', 
PERSS L1N 1962: 14 
PERSSON 1962:14 
PERSSON 1962:14 
STEERE 19538 : 34 
STEERE 1965 :469 
